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A1-Hidâna 	: ( L.Ji) The nursing and caretaking of children. 

Hijâb 	: ( LJI) A long dress prescribed for Muslim women to cover their 
whole body from head to feet. 

A1-Hijr 	: (,,.. JI) The unroofed portion of the Ka'bah which at present is in 
the form of a compound towards the north of the Ka'bah. 

Hijrah 	: (,.Ji) Lterally it means 'emigration'. This term is used for: (i) the 
migration of Muslims from an enemy land to a secure place for 
religious causes, (ii) the first Muslims emigration from Makkah to 
Abyssinia (Ethiopia) and later to Al-Madina, (iii) the Prophet's 
migration journey from Makkah to Al-Madina, and (iv) the Islamic 
calendar year which started from the Prophet's migration journey 
from Makkah to Al-Madina. 

Hihib : 	(L>) A kind of scent. 

Hi,na : 	(..Ji) A private pasture. 

Hiinvn : 	A kind of belt, part of which serves 	as a purse to keep 
money in it. 

Hinna : 	(U.JI) (Henna) A kind of plant used for dyeing hair etc. 

Hiqqa : 	A three-year-old she-camel. 

Hirá : 	(IJI) A well-known cave in a mountain near Makkah. 

Hubal : 	(J...) The name of an idol in the Ka'ba in the Pre-Islimic Period of 
Ignorance. 

Huh12 : 	() A kind of desert tree. 

Hudd : 	(tJI) Chanting of camel-drivers keeping time of camel's walk. 

A1-HudaibIya : 	 A well-known place about 16 kilometers from Makkah on 
the 	way to Jeddah. At this place a treaty was made in 6 H. between 
the 	Prophet 	cu' 	and the Quraish who stopped him and his 
Companions from performing 'U,nra. 

Hudi2d : 	(Plural of Hadd) Allah's boundary limits for Hold! (lawful) 
and Harthn (unlawful). 

Hujra : 	(JI) Courtyard or a room. 

Hukm : 	(Ji) Ajudgement of legal decision (especially of Allah) 

Hiunaz : 	(I) Madness or evil suggestions. 

I-Ium,s : 	() The tribe of Quraish, 	their offspring and their allies were 
called Hums. This word implies enthusiasm and 	strictness. The 
Hums used to say, "We are the people of Allah and we shall not go 
out of the sanctuary of Makkah." They thought themselves superior 
to the other people. 

Hunain : 	(Ji) A valley between Makka and Td if where the battle took 
place between the Prophet 	 and Quraish pagans. 

Hdr : 	( ) ii) Very fair females created by Allah as 	such not from the 
offspring 	of Adam, with intense black irises of their eyes and 
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intense white scieras. [For details see the book Hódi Al-A rwa/i by 
Ibn Al-Qaiyim, Chapter 54]. 

idda : 	Allah's prescribed waiting period for a woman after divorce 
or death 	of her husband, after the expiry of which she can remarry 
another person. (See the Qur'ân, Sârat 65). 

idhkhir It is a kind of grass which is used in the process of melting 
of the metals. The same is laid 	down on the roofs and floors of 
houses, and is also used in spreading in the graves. 

iftár : 	(,,16i'JI) The opposite of Saum (fasting), (breaking the fast). 

Al-ihdád : 	(L.'i) Mourning for a deceased husband. 

ihrám : 	(ti'i) 	A state in which one is prohibited to practise certain deeds 
that are lawful at other times. 	The duties of Umrci and Hajj are 
performed during such state. When one assumes this state. the first 
thing 	one 	should 	do 	is to express mentally and orally one's 
intention to assume this state for the purpose of performing Haj/ or 
Umra. Then TalbIya is recited, 	two sheets of unstitched clothes 

are the only clothes 	one wears, (1) Izór: worn below one's waist; 
and the other (2) Ridó': worn round the upper part of the body. 

lhsin : 	(,L.'i) The highest level of deeds and worship, (perfection i.e. 
when you worship Allah or do deeds, consider yourself as if you 
see Him and if you cannot achieve this feeling or attitude, then you 
must bear in mind that He sees you). 

Al-ihribá' : 	(L'i) A sitting posture, putting one's 	arms around one's legs 
while sitting on the hips. 

Ihtik2r : 	(LS'I) It means a planned hoarding of something for future 
profit. 	Ihtikór is 	prohibited 	and unlawful 	as 	it creates 	artificial 
scarcity of essential foodstuff. 

Ii,ia :(L4,jI) 	A kind of transaction. One form of it is that if a person asks 
someone to lend him a certain amount of money, he refuses the 
money in cash, but instead 	offers him an article at a higher price 
than his demand of the required money, and later on buys the same 
article from him at a less price i.e., equal to the money he wants. In 
this way he makes him 	indebted for the difference. It shows that 
two things are the causes of Muslim disgrace - one is giving up of 
Ji/idd and the second is fraud and swindling. 

ijara : 	(L.'i) Making someone partner in profit or to rent out a thing to 
someone is called flora 

The oath taken by a husband that he would not approach his 
wife for a certain period. 

IliyO' : 	(.iI) Jerusalem. 

f,nOm : 	(L..'r) The person who leads others in the 	Sa/Or (prayer) or the 
Muslim caliph (or ruler). 

imOn : 	(,I.,'i) Faith, Belief. 
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Imlds 	: 	An abortion caused by being beaten over one's (a pregnant 
wife's) abdomen. 

Iqiuna 	: (.Li') The wording of Adhdn is reduced so that the wording that is 
repeated twice in the Adhân is said once in Iqânia, except the last 
phrase of Allâhu Akbar, and the prayer is offered immediately after 
the Iqthna. 

Iqárnat-as-Salár: 	Lii!) The performance of As-Salât (the prayers). This is not 
understood by many Muslims. It means: 

(A) Every Muslim, male or female, is obliged to offer his So/dr 
(prayers) regularly five times a day at the specified times; the male 
in the mosque in congregation and the female at home. As the 
Prophet ii....., 41, zi 	has said: "Order your children to offer Sa/dt 
(prayers) at the age of seven and beat them (about it) at the age of 
ten". The chief (of a family, town, tribe, etc.) and the Muslim ruler 
of a country are held responsible before Allah in case of non-
fulfillment of this obligation by the Muslims under his authority. 

(B) To perform the Saldt (prayers) in a way just as Prophet 
Muhammad rL.. 	used to perform it with all its rules and 
regulations, i.e. standing, bowing, prostrating, sitting etc. as he 

has said: "Perform your So/dr (prayer) the way you see me 
performing it." Please see Ahddith Nos.735, 736, 737, 756, 823 
and 824 Sahih A1-Bukh6ri for the Prophet's way of offering Saldt 
(prayer), in the Book of Characteristics of the Scildt (prayer) and 
that the Sa12t (prayer) begins with TakbIr (AlIdhu-Akhar) with the 
recitation of Sürat Al-Fatiha etc. along with its various postures, 
standing, bowing, prostrations, sitting etc. and it ends with TcislIm. 

Ishd' 	: ( LJ) Late evening Saldt (prayer). Its time starts about one and a 
half hour after sunset, till the middle of the night. 

ishtirndi-as- 	: 	JLi) The wearing of clothes in the following two ways: 
Sarnmd' 	I. To cover one shoulder with a garment and leave the other bare 

2. To wrap oneself in a garment while sitting in such a way that 
nothing of that garment would cover one's private parts. 

Isndd 	: 	(Plural of Sanad .....iI). The chain of narrators of a Prophetic 
Hadith. 

Israbraq 	: (,i) Thick DIbâj (pure silk cloth). 

A1-Istthra 	: (... 	The elapse of one menstruation period in the case of a 
newly purchased slave-woman. 

Isrihdda 	: (L') Any bleeding from the womb of a woman in between 
her normal periods. (See SahIh A1-Bukhdri, Hadith No. 306 and 
Chapter No. 8); 

Jstj/isdn 	(a'I) To give a verdict with a proof from one's heart (only) 
with satisfaction, and one cannot express it [only Abh HanIfa and 
his pupils say so but the rest of the Muslim religious scholars of 
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Sunna (and they are the majority) do not agree to it]. 

Istikhârah : 	 A Salat (prayer) consisting of two Raka in which the 
praying 	person appeals to Allah to guide him on the right way, 
regarding a certain 	matter he wants to undertake. (See HadIth 
No. 	1162, 	HadIth 	No.6382, 	HadIth 	No. 	7390, 	Sahih 
A 1-Bukhdri). 

Jstisqâ' : 	(.'r) A Salór (prayer) consisting of two Rak'a, invoking Allah 
for rain in seasons of drought, 

I'rik4f (JLi) Seclusion in a mosque 	for the purpose of worshipping 
Allah only. The one in such a state should not have sexual relations 
with his wife, and one is not allowed to leave the mosque except 
for a very short period, 	and that is only for very urgent necessity 
e.g. answering the call of nature or joining a funeral procession etc. 

lzór : 	(ii) A sheet worn below the waist to cover the lower-half of the 
body. 

Jadha'a : 	(Ji) A four-year-old she-camel. 

Jahannam : 	Hell-fire. 

Jahiliva : 	(_1LJ!) 	(i) Ignorance belonging to the period before the advent of 
the Prophet 	i 	. 	(ii) Un-Islamic practices which either 
existed or were inherited from the era before the advent of the 
Prophet 	i 

Jail! : 	(J,LJ I) A kind of good smelling grass grown in Makkah. 

Jalsat-ul- 	: 	 J) The brief sitting between rising up from a 
istir/I hat 	prostration position to the standing position in a prayer. 

Jam' 	: ( JI) Al-Muzdalifa, a well-known place near Makkah. 

Jwnra 	 (s,.Ji) A small stone-built pillar in a walled place. There are three 
Janira situated at Mina. One of the ceremonies of Hail  is to throw 
pebbles at these Jamra on the four days of 'Eid-ul-Adha at Mina. 

Jwnrat-cil- Aqabo 	(ii. fl 	One of the three stone-built pillars situated at Mina. It is 
situated at the entrance of Mina from the direction of Makkah. 

Janitba : 	(1JI) The state 	of a person after having sexual intercourse with 
his wife or after having a sexual discharge in a wet dream. A 
person in such a state should perform Ghusl (i.e. have a bath) or do 
Tayammum, if a bath is not possible. 

Janfiza : 	(U.JI) (Plural: Janá 'iz 	L.Ji) Funeral. 

JanIb : 	(iJ) A good kind of date. 

Janna : 	(Ji) Paradise. 

A1-Ji'rána : 	 A place, few kilometers from Makkah. The Prophet 
distributed the war booty of the battle of Hunain there, and 

from there he assumed the state of ihrám to perform 'U,nra. 

Jihád : 	(+.Ji) Holy fighting in the 	Cause of Allah or any other kind of 
effort to make Allah's Word (i.e. Islam) superior. Jihád is regarded 
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as one of the fundamentals of Islam. [See the fotte 	V. 

the Noble Qur'an] 

Jirnâr : 	(L.JI) Plural of Jamra. 

Jinn : 	(:,.....JI) 	A 	creation, 	created 	by 	Allah from fire, like 	in:in heirigs 
from dust, and angels from light. 

Ji:ya : 	Head tax imposed by Islam on all non-Mu,I 	-. Ii\inC 
under the 	protection 	of an 	Islamic government 	e SiI/i 

Al-Bukhóri, 	Chapter 	I, 	and AhádIth 	No. 	3! 	. 	and 
3159.] 

Jubbci : 	(.Ji) A cloak. 

Al-f uhfti (a.Jl) The MIqdt of the people of Sham. 

Jumada-ath- (1JI 	Sixth month of the Islamic calendar. 

Thiiniva 

Juinu oh : 	Friday. 

Junub : 	A person who is in a state of Jandha. 

Jurliuin : 	Name of an Arab tribe. 

Ka'bah : 	(.0) A square 	stone building in Al-Masjid-al-iIaoi 	he great 
mosque 	at 	Makkah) towards which all Muslims face 	a 
(prayer). 

Al-Kahd'ir : 	4I) The biggest sins. 

Kafóla (Uu0I) The pledge given by somebody to a creditor to guarantee 
that the 	debtor will be present at a certain specific place to par his 
debt or fine, or to undergo a punishment etc. 

Koflóra (,Lie) Making 	atonement for uttering or committing an unlawful 
thing in Islam. 

K4tlr : 	L.J!) (Plural: Kuffôr 	The one who disbelieves in Allah. His ,,1o9. 
Messengers, all the angels, all the holy Books. Day of Resurrection 
and in the Al-Qadar (Divine Preordainments). 

KOnZ : 	Hoarded 	up gold, silver and money, the Zakdr ot which has 
not been paid. (See the Qur'ân V. 9:34). 

Kaim : 	(ii) A plant used for dyeing hair. 

Al-Kaurhar : 	,J!)A river in Paradise (see the Qur'an, Strah No.lft. 

Khadira : 	(t,..) A kind of vegetation. 

Khaibar : 	An oasis and date-growing village, about 	lOt) kilometer 
from Al-Madina. During the Prophet's time, it was inh:ihited by a 
Jewish tribe called Banu Nadir. It was conquered by the Muslim,; 
in 5 H. 

Khalifa : 	(LiI..W) (Plural: Khu/(?fi2' ..u.L.Jl) Caliph, 	a successor, an Islamic term 
used for the first four rulers after the death of the Prophet 	.s 

Khalil : 	(,JI) The one whose love is mixed with one's heart and it is 
superior to a friend or beloved. The Prophet 	ca 	had only 
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one Khalil, i.e. Allah, but he had many friends. 

(jL.JI) A kind of perfume. 

Kc 	 (..Ji) A black woollen square blanket with marks on it. 

(Ji) Wine, alcohol, intoxicant etc. 

h, 0 0 The five compilers of Ahadith - Abu Dawad, Nash'i, 
Tirinidhi, Ibn Mhjah and Ahmad. 

(3JI) See Ghazwar-ul-Khandaq. 

Zakôt imposed on the yield of the land (I ... th or / 2 th). 

Ai'( , 	uì (J.Ji) Lunar eclipse. 

The people who dissented from the religion and disagreed 
with the rest of the Muslims. 

Kle:Iror ...J! 	A 	special type of dish prepared from barley-flour, 
KliazI,i meat-soup, fat etc. 

Js/ii/ata : 	(Ji) (i) Succession. (ii) Islamic leadership. 

b7lil JI) A 	piece of cloth with which a woman covers her head and 
neck area. 

K/iuff (..iJ) Leather socks. 

K/in : 	(J.JI) A kind of 	divorce in which a wife seeks divorce from her 
husband by giving him a certain compensation, or returning back 
the Mahr which he gave her. 

Khwnra : 	(J) A small mat just sufficient for the face and the hands [on 
prostrating during So/at (prayers)]. 

Khumus : 	(,...Ji) One-fifth of war booty given in Allah's Cause etc. (The 
Qur'ân, V.8:41). 

Khusha' : 	Humility before Allah. 

Khutha : 	Religious talk (sermon). 

Khuthat-on- ) A speech delivered at the time of concluding the 
Nikôh marriage contract. 

Khuzaa (ii) Banu Khuzh'a, an Arabian tribe. 

Kohl (jl) Antimony eye powder. 

Ki2fa : 	(ifl) A town in 'Iraq. 

Kufr : 	i) It 	is basically disbelief in any of the articles of Islamic Faith 
and 	they 	are: 	to 	believe 	in 	Allah 	(God), 	His 	angels. 	His 
Messengers, His revealed Books, the Day of Resurrection, and 
Al-Qadar (i.e. Divine Preordainments whatever Allah has ordained 
must come to pass). 

Kufi ' : 	It 	means to 	be similar or resembling or peer. Similarity or 
equality 	in four things - religion, lineage. profession and freedom 
is regarded reliable. Among these four, 	religion 	is agreed upon. 
Lineage is not proved from any true and authentic IladIth, rest of 
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the two, profession and freedom are admitted by all. To marry 
other 	than Kufu' is not prohibited, but it is better to marry in Kufu' 
for many reasons. 

Kunva : 	(_L<jI) Calling a man, '0 father of so-and-so!' or calling a woman, 
'0 mother of so-and- so!' This is a custom of the Arabs. 

Kusaf : 	Solar eclipse. 

Labbaika wa : 	.J) I respond to your call; I am obedient to your orders. 
so 'daika 

La i16ha : 	(,Ii ' 	4J) None has the right to be worshipped but Allah. 
i/Ia itoh 

Laiiat-uI-Qadr : (.Jit .J,J) One of the odd last ten nights of the month of Saum 
(fasting) (i.e. Ramadân), Allah 	JL.z describes it as better than one 
thousand months, and the one who worships Allah during it by 
performing optional prayers and reciting the 	Noble Qur'an, etc. 
will get a reward better than that of worshipping Him for one 
thousand months (i.e. 83 	years and four months).[See the Qur'ân 
Slirat 97 (VV.97: 	1-5)]. (See Sahih AI-Bukhc2ri, HadIth No. 2014 
and Chapter No.!). 

LOt & Uzza 	: LJI) 	Well-known 	idols 	in 	Hijâz 	which used to be 
worshipped during the Pre-Islâmic Period of Ignorance. 

Li7in 	: (LJJI) An oath which is 	taken by both the wife and the husband 
when the husband accuses his wife of committing illegal sexual 
intercourse. (The Qur'an, SOrat NOr,24 :6,7,8,9,). 

Al-LizOm 	: (rIJJI) The settlement of affairs, in the HadIrh, it refers to the battle 
W Badr, which was the means of settling 	affairs between the 
Muslims and the pagans. 

Luqara 	: 	Article or a thing (a pouch or a purse tied with a string) 
found by somebody other than the owner who has lost it. 

Ma 4firi 	: ()L..) A type of garment of Yemen origin. 

Ai-MadIna 	: (L....i) Well-known city in Saudi Arabia, where the Prophet's 
mosque is situated. It was formerly called Yathrib. 

McighátIr 	: (LJI) A bad smelling gum. 

Al-MaghOzi 	: (L..11) Plural of Maghza, i.e. holy battle; or the place where the 
battle took place; or the deeds and virtues of GhOzi (fighters in 
Allah's Cause) 

Maghrib 	: (_,A.1i) Sunset, evening So/Or (prayer). 

Mahr 	: (,~W) Bridal money given by the husband to the wife at the time of 
marriage. 

Mahrarn 	: (..Ji) See Dhu-Mahram. 

MakrOh 	. : (,sii) Not approved of, undesirable from the point of view of 
religion, although not punishable. 

MamiOk 	: (.J,.LU) A male slave. 
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Al-Manâsl' 	: (WI) A vast plateau on the outskirts of Al-MadIna 

Manâsik 	: JI 	LL) [Acts connected with Hajj like Ihróm; Tawáf of the 
Al-Hajj Ka'bah 	and 	Say of As-Safa 	and 	Al-Marwa; 	stay at 'Arafat. 
wal- 'Uinra Muzdalifa 	and 	Mina; 	Ramy 	(throwing 	pebbles) 	of Jomrât; 

slaughtering of Had) (animal) etc. For details, see The Book of J-Iajj 
and 'Umra, Sahih Al-Bukhâri. 

ManIha (Plural:Manâ'ih Li) A 	sort of gift in the form of a she- 
camel or a sheep which is given to somebody temporarily so that its 
milk may be used and then the animal is returned to its owner. 

Maqâm (( Li) The stone on which JbrâhIm (Abraham) 	i 	stood while 
Ibrá him 	: he and IsmâIl (Ishmael) 	ii 	were building the Ka'bah. 

Maqám 	: (...Ji 	The highest place in Paradise, which will be granted to 
Mahmud Prophet Muhammad 	L.9 	 and none else. (See Hadith 

No. 242, Vol.6, Sahih Al-Bukhâri). 

Al-Marwa (3LI) A mountain in Makkah, neighbouring the sacred mosque (i.e. 
A l-Masjid-al-Harám) 

Ma sha' Allah : (w 	Lz L4 An Arabic expression 	meaning literally. "What Allah 
wills," and it indicates a good omen. 

Al-Mash 'ar- 	: r'' ,.1i) A sacred place at Muzdalfa. 
id-Harám 

Mashruba 	: (,.Ji) Attic room. 

Al-Masih-ad- 	: (JH 	r) Pseudo Messiah or Antichrist (see the footnote of 
Dajj(zl V.6:158 	the Qur'an and also Hadith No.649 and 650, Vol.4, Sahih 

Al-Bukhâri). 

Masf Id 	: (._Li) Mosque. 

Al-Masjid-al- 	: _ii) The most sacred mosque in Jerusalem. 
Aqsa: 

Al-Masjid-al- 	: r'' 	.ii) The most 	sacred mosque in Makkah. The Ka'bah is 
Harâm situated in it. 

MothánI 	: (Li.IJ) 	Oft 	repeated Verses of the Qur'an, and that is Si? rat 
A7-F6tiha, recited repeatedly in the So/at (prayer). 

Mauki 	: (jIi) It has many meanings. 	Some are: a manumitted slave, or a 
master or the Rabb [Lord (Allah)]. 

Mauk2va 	: () My lord, my master (an expression used when a slave 
addresses his master) (also used for freed slave). 

Mauqdha 	: (.i,1I) An animal 	beaten to death with a stick, a stone or the like 
without proper slaughtering. 

MawôlI 	: (jllI) Non-Arabs and originally former slaves. 

Mayáthir 	: ()ti) Silk cushions. 

Mi'râd 	: (iLi) A featherless arrow. 

Miraj 	: (>_LI) The Ascent of the Prophet 	 to the heavens (by 
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soul and body). (See HadIth No. 349, HadIth No. 3207, and 
HadIth 	No.3887, Sahih Al-Bukhari). [Also see (V.53:12) the 
Qur'an] 

Mihjan 	: (..ii) A walking stick with a bent handle. 

Mijanna 	: (Ji) A place at Makkah. 

Mina (L) 	A pilgrimage place outside Makkah on the road to 'Arafat. It 
is eight kilometers away from Makkah and about sixteen kilometers 
from 'Arafat. 

MIqát 	: (14) (Plural: MawâqIt 	iili) One of the several places specified 
by The Prophet 	 for the people to assume Jhróm at. on 
their way to Makkah, when intending to perform Hajj or 'Urnra. 

Miracles 	: Of 	the Prophet 	i_ 	L 	iL, . See 	SahIh Al-Bukhiiri, 	Vol 	1, 
Introductory Pages. 

Mirbad 	: (i.L) A place where dates are dried. 

Misr 	: Egypt. 

Miswák 	: (Ji..L!) A tooth brush made of Arák-tree roots. 

Mirhqál 	: (JUIi) A special kind of weight (equals 
42/7 

 grams approx., used for 
weighing gold). It may be 	less or more. [20 MithqCil = 94 grams 
approx.] 

Mu'adhdhin 	: A call-maker who pronounces the Adhán loudly calling 
people to come and perform the Salát (prayer). 

M1101id 	: (.LH) (i) A non-Muslim with whom a peace treaty has been made. 
(ii) 	A 	non-Muslim 	visiting 	an 	Islamic 	State 	with 	visa and 
performing his job 

Mu allatat- 	: LJ) New Muslims who were given Sadaqa by the Prophet 
III-Quluib i 	to keep them firm in the fold of Islam. 

Mit arras 	: (.ii) A place nearer to Mina than Ash-Shajara. 

Mitawuidhuit 	: (..1J) i.e. Shrat Al-Falaq (113) and ShratAn-Nás (114). [The 
Qur'hn]. 

Mubashshiruir 	: Glad tidings. 	[See the footnote of (V. 	10:64), SahIh 
Al-Bukhhri, HadIth No. 69901. 

Mubi quit 	: (1.Li) Great destructive sins. 

Mudabbar 	: A slave who is promised by his master to be manumitted 
after the latter's death. 

Iviudaraha 	: (_L,U) It is a sort of contract. In it, ignorance of 
compensation/wage is pardoned out of general necessity of people. 
If the loss is due to the carelessness or deliberate mistake of the 
worker, he will be held responsible for it otherwise not. Similarly 
in doing against the conditions or instructions of investor, the co-
partner of business will be held responsible in case of loss. 

Mudd 	: (.U) A measure of two-thirds of a kilogram (approx.) It may be less 
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or more. 

Mufassal or (k_iii 	ii) The Sarah starting from 	Qáf to the end of the 
Mufassa/Cit Noble Qur'ân (i.e. from No. 50 to the end of the Qur'än ..No. 114). 

Muhdjir Anyone of the early Muslims who had emigrated from any 
place to Al-MadIna in the lifetime of the Prophet 	iI 
before the conquest of Makkah and also the one who emigrates for 
the sake of Allah and Islam 	and also the one who quits al; those 
things which Allah has forbidden. 

Muhuiqala 	: (UitH) 	It is selling un-harvested grain in the field with an already 
harvested grain like wheat. 

Muharra,n 	: The first month of the Islamic calendar. 

Al-Muhassab (_...Ji) A valley outside Makkah sometimes called Khaif BanI 
Kinana. 

Muhkam Qur'anic Verses the contents of which are not abrogated. 

Muhrirn 	: One who assumes the state of Jhrd,n for the purpose of 
performing the Hajj or 'Umra. 

Muhrima 	: A female in the state of lhrd,n. 

Muhsar 	: (,JO A 	Muhrim who intends to perform the flail or 'Uinra but 
cannot because of some obstacle. 

Mujdhid 	: (.LJ) (Plural: Mujdhiddn) A Muslim fighter in Jiliad. 

Muiazziz 	: A Qdif: a learned man who reads the foot and hand marks. 

Mujtahiddn 	: (Ji) 	Independent 	religious scholars who do not follow 
religious 	opinions except with proof from the Qur'an and the 
Prophet's Sunna. 

Mukdtab 	: (Li) A slave (male or female) who makes an agreement with the 
master to pay a certain ransom for his (or her) freedom. 

Mukhdbara (sI) It 	is renting 	land for a half or a third at its produce. This 
transaction 	is allowed in principle and even the Prophet 	.::- 	i 

r—-' practised it with the Jews of Khaibar. But what is forbidden is 
specifying the produce of a certain portion of the land belonging to 
the owner and the other portion to the tenant which involved a lot 
of conflicts between the land owners and the 	tenants when the 
crops of the owner's portion failed and the tenant's produced or 
vice 	versa. However, there is no harm if both parties agree to share 
the whole produce according to fixed percentages. 

Mukhddara 	: (i) The buying of a raw crop before it is reads to be reaped is 
A1-Mukh6dara. 

Mukhadrarn r" -t1 	(Plural: Mukhadrarnun) A person who became a Muslim 
during the Prophet's lifetime but did not see him. 

Mu/dana 	: (iUI) The act of performing Lidn. 

Muldmasa 	: (Ui) Al-Muldmasa 	is a buy for prefixed price with closed eyes 
(Limas 	..Lur) or in darkness just 	by the first touch of hand. For instance, a man 


